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Living with Integrity, Nurturing Wonder, Inspiring Action

Kaleidoscope
Sundays in March

Sunday, March 7
Rev. Julia Hamilton

Sunday, March 21

“It's been a year . . .”

Rev. Julia Hamilton 
Guest Speaker Laura McTighe

Sunday, March 14

“Roots & Wings”
Shelley Tochluch, PhD, 

& our local UU Ministers

Rev. Julia Hamilton

“Solidarity & Racial Justice”

The theme for this month is “Commitment”

What does it mean to be “from” somewhere? How long 
before you are “an old-timer”? This Sunday we explore 
migration, settlement, indigeneity, and the common 
desire of all people to live in safety and peace.

*This weekend, faith communities all over Santa Bar-
bara have made a commitment to lift up immigration 
justice as part of their services in support of “Love 
Your Neighbor” week (see page 3 for other events).

The Ordination of Nic Filzen!
2:00 pm, online, Zoom meeting ID: 941 1670 6528

Join in our celebration of the ordination of Nicholas 
Filzen, who served a two-year internship at USSB 
(2018-2020) and who is now launching into his min-
isterial calling.

Sunday, March 28

*Zoom meeting ID: 209 555 249; passcode: 2020
Join Rev. Julia and our Central Coast Cluster of UU 
congregations for a special service and guest speaker. 
Calls to stand in solidarity for racial justice have been 
loud and clear. How do we take action? How can we 
stand in solidarity if we feel conflicted? How do we 
bridge the divide?
(*See more information about the follow-up workshop 
to this service on page 3)

“Abolition is Sacred Work”
Laura McTighe was born in Baltimore and raised in 
our country’s movements to end AIDS and prisons. 
Over the last 20+ years, she’s been part of multiple 
organizations at such intersections as Prison Health 
News, TEACH Outside, and Project UNSHACKLE. 
Today, she is assistant professor of religion at Florida 
State University, and is the co-founder and associate 
director of Front Porch Research Strategy in New 
Orleans. Her research explores the intersections of 
religion and abolition.

As a congregation, we have committed to living our values and 
inspiring actions that transform ourselves and the world. Join 
us this month as we explore our commitment to issues that 
matter. Hear from leaders, locally and around the nation, as we 
discern where the call of love and justice is leading us next!

. . . since we began meeting online instead of in person. 
Since we learned to sing “Wash, wash, whoever you 
are . . .” and started measuring the distance between 
us. And yet despite the physical distance, and all the 
challenges, we have laughed and cried and wondered 
and learned together. We have been changed, and 
we are still changing, as we meet this remarkable 
anniversary.
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The Board Corner
Ahoy! Help the Blue Boat Navigate!
Huh?!  What Blue Boat?!  Where is it going?  How 

can I help?
The Blue Boat is our community — USSB — and 

you can help us navigate by providing your input via 
our annual survey coming this spring!

This annual survey is the mechanism that puts you at 
the helm, using our six Ends as a map which the board 
and Rev. Julia use to make decisions about, well, all sorts 
of things! Program direction, public outreach, worship 
service, religious education, and every aspect of this 
amazing organization.

We have experienced so many changes and chal-
lenges this year, no doubt prompting reflection about 
ourselves and the outside world.   We’ve learned what 
is valuable to us and our community, and what is not so 
important. Let’s use that introspection as our North Star 
to guide our way through the survey!  

To prepare yourself for the survey, please reflect on 
your experience at the Society in the context of our 
Ends. Ask yourself what our Ends mean to you and how 
the Society helps you fully live them. Talk to your crew 
(other congregants) about them. Can you see how the 
activities at the Society support our Ends, and thus, our 
mission?   

Survey results from past years are available at: 
https://www.ussb.org/spiritual-life/who-we-are/surveys/

Let’s make this a fun and engaging way to determine 
how USSB is accomplishing our Ends. If you have any 
feedback or questions, please don’t hesitate to reach out 
and talk to a board member. Thank you for being en-
gaged and helping the board support this vibrant com-
munity! 

Our Ends
LIVING WITH INTEGRITY, WE:
1. Support each other in life and life’s transitions with 
loving care, joy, celebration and gratitude.
2. Care for the earth and its rich web of life for current 
and future generations.

NURTURING WONDER, WE:
3. Experience the transcendent that opens us to deep 
connection and life’s mystery.
4. Cultivate spiritual practices and engage in lifelong 
learning, utilizing our hearts and minds.

INSPIRING ACTION, WE:
5. Shift the larger culture toward justice and compassion 
through bold individual and congregational endeavors.
6. Welcome and connect with people across differences 
of identity and lived experience.

Jack Rief, Treasurer
USSB Board of Trustees
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“Love Your Neighbor Week 2021”

Hosted by the Interfaith Sanctuary Alliance, in part-
nership with the Immigrant Legal Defense Center, 

Immigrant Hope & Importa SB.
Want to participate at home or at work? Display one 

(or more!) of these beautiful posters in your window or 
on the street! http://loveyourneighborsb.org/poster/
Thursday, March 11 at 7:00 pm
Virtual Panel Discussion: What’s Next for Immigration 
Advocates?

Please join the ISA for a virtual panel discussion with 
Alexia Salvatierra, faith-based organizer and former di-
rector of CLUE LA, Frank Rodriguez, policy advocate 
with CAUSE, moderated by Rev. Julia Hamilton. We 
will discuss how we can support the immigrant rights 
movement both in SB County and on a national level in 
2021 and beyond. 

RSVP at https://isasbwhatsnext.eventbrite.com
Saturday, March 13 at 7:00 pm
Movie: Stories from Our Undocumented Neighbors

Please join the Interfaith Sanctuary Alliance (ISA) for 
a virtual film screening of a movie sharing stories from 
our immigrant neighbors.

The screening will be followed by a panel discus-
sion with representatives from Immigrant Hope Santa 
Barbara, the Immigrant Legal Defense Center of Santa 
Barbara County, and IMPORTA Santa Barbara. Join us 
as we learn about ways to support our local immigrant 
neighbors in 2021 and beyond!

RSVP at https://isasbmovienight.eventbrite.com.

Witnessing Whiteness
Chalice is excited to invite California Central Coast 

cluster Unitarian Universalist Congregations to 
join us for a four-part online workshop series

"Witnessing Whiteness: The Need to Talk About 
Race and How to Do It," with Shelly Tochluk, Ph.D.

Thursdays, April 1, 8, 15 and 22 from 7:00 to 8:30 pm
This interactive workshop series will offer foundation-

al grounding and skills-building practice opportunities 
for engaging in challenging conversations about race.
April 1 – Foundations

• Know Thyself: Self-assessment and framework for 
engaging with other white people about racism

• Context Analysis: Critical awareness when engag-
ing across race
April 8 – Becoming a Bridge

• Developing “both/and” thinking as a tool
• The RACE Method, from the White Ally Toolkit

April 15 – Engaging in Difficult Conversations
• Strategies for effective engagement with family, 

friends, and coworkers
April 22 – Developing the Emotional Capacity to 
Engage

• Reducing Ego, Listening to the Radical
Shelly Tochluk, Ph.D., author of Witnessing White-

ness, is an educator with a background in psychology 
who spent years as a researcher, counselor, and teacher 
in California’s public schools. Dr. Tochluk works with 
AWARE-LA (Alliance of White Anti-Racists Every-
where–Los Angeles) and trains is a Professor of Edu-
cation at Mount Saint Mary’s University-Los Angeles.

This workshop series is being offered to Califor-
nia Unitarian Universalist congregation members and 
friends committed to dismantling racism. To help de-
fray costs, a total donation of $20 per household is re-
quested. However, no one will be turned away for lack 
of funds. Maximum participants: 200.

Please register in advance at:
bit.ly/WitnessingWhitenessWorkshopSeriesChaliceUU
Our Chalice mission: To nurture spiritually courageous peo-
ple who transform the world through justice and compassion.
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Did you know that immigrants in immigration court 
do not have a right to government-appointed 

counsel? Lack of legal representation has a profound im-
pact on immigrants’ outcomes in removal proceedings.

Santa Barbara’s Immigrant Legal De-
fense Center (ILDC) believes that no one 
should walk into an immigration court 
alone, families should remain together, and 
no one should be kept in a detention center, 
especially in the midst of a global pandem-
ic. They envision a society in which ALL 
people are treated equally and with dignity. 

The ILDC promotes equal access to jus-
tice and due process by:

•  Providing free legal services to asylum-seekers 
that may be eligible to obtain relief on humani-
tarian grounds,
•  Representing people in detention seeking re-
lease through bond,

March Outreach Offering: 
Immigrant Legal Defense Center

•  Striving  to provide security and stability for 
unaccompanied children who are abused, aban-
doned or neglected,
•  Conducting Know Your Rights presentations 

in Santa Barbara County, and
• Hosting community clinics to screen in-
dividuals for immigration relief, assess their 
criminal record, and determine whether 
they have a final order of deportation.

The ILDC also trains and supervises its 
volunteer attorneys, and was recently se-
lected as a host organization for an innova-
tive state-funded legal fellowship program 
for attorneys committed to providing legal 

services to immigrants.
Please give as generously as possible this month to 

support the ILDC and our immigrant neighbors. 
To learn more, visit www.sbimmigrantdefense.org.

UU BIPOC Meeting Thursday, March 11
The past four years have created some serious racial 

polarity. For many of us, in the Tri-Counties, we 
are small islands of “BIPOCedness” finding solace in our 
communities of faith as Unitarian Universalists.

What might be available if we were able to gath-
er virtually as a BIPOC community monthly to allow 
for the exploration and development of creating a safe 
place? We would be able to: discuss our lives and expe-
riences, share resources, play music, and foster an inclu-
sive springboard for the faith we so ardently love?

Matt Chapa and Ayanna Gaines, two Chalice mem-
bers, are eager to find out.

Please join us on Thursday, March 11 from 7:00 to 
8:00 pm via Zoom for an informal get-together so that 
we might gauge the interest of our BIPOC siblings.

Zoom link: https://zoom.us/j/95532331455
Meeting ID: 955 3233 1455
Passcode: 305115
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Membership News
Spirit In Action: Spirituality, Self-Care & Social Justice

Maureen Foley Claffey,
Director of Congregational Life

maureen@ussb.org

Last December, we launched Spirit in Action, a two-
part course that focuses on spirituality, self-care, 

and social Justice. While the class is open to everyone 
(members, friends, visitors), it will be especially inspir-
ing for new members and visitors. This quarterly Satur-
day morning class has two parts: a self-study workbook 
that contains an assortment of readings, videos, and 
more to engage with independently; and an in-person 
Zoom class that is co-led by Rev. Julia and me, Maureen 
Claffey. 

I want to personally invite every on in our congre-
gation, from friends to visitors to members, to join this 
class. It is truly an exciting, dynamic exploration of your 
internal world through a variety of lenses, and I know 
that all of you will grow by engaging the workbook 
materials and in-person class. The combination of live 
Zoom and self-study allows for an in-depth, indepen-
dent deep dive into the materials, along with a chance to 
discuss the topics together in a small group. 

Here are more details about the materials:
The Spirit in Action Workbook — This is for-

matted to be both a downloadable digital document and 
an engaging Google online form that guides the reader 
through all the information. It also collects your answers 
for the teachers to read ahead of time. The self-study 
Workbook is both “nuts and bolts” factual information 
and UUA history (geared for visitors and new mem-
bers) and inspiring videos, songs, and readings. Class 

participants can choose to read as much or as little of the 
course materials before class, and all main ideas (spiri-
tuality, self-care, and social justice) will also be covered 
during the live Zoom class. Protest songs, USSB choir 
hymns, and two of Rev. Julia’s sermon texts are just a 
few examples of the materials we’ve gathered together 
in the Spirit in Action Workbook. 

The Spirit in Action Class — After engaging the 
course Workbook, class participants will join a Zoom 
link on March 20 from 10:00 to 11:45 a.m. The class is 
divided into the three topics and will be an engaging 
combination of discussion, journaling, meditation, and 
more. This class will be led by myself and Rev. Julia, and 
right afterwards visitors will be invited to formally join 
the congregation as members.

This new iteration of the New Member Journey is an 
exciting, all-congregation approach to learning about 
USSB while also deepening each person’s own journey. 
It’s a new way to engage members 
and visitors alike in an education-
al and inspiring course. We hope 
you’ll join us! Please let me know 
if you have any other questions. 
RSVP for March 20 Spirit in Ac-
tion class by emailing me at mau-
reen@ussb.org.

Quantum Consciousness Affinity Group
The QCAG Zooms every Monday at 7:00 pm. After a brief Intro 
for newbies and open-hearted meditation, videos will be dis-
cussed on how the laws of physics imply that we are all one. Be 
bold, change the way you think, and please come join us. 
Zoom link: https://zoom.us/j/93627122621
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Passover Seder Saturday, March 27
Don't let Passover pass you by!  Come 

learn and participate in the ancient Jew-
ish tradition celebrating spring and renewal, 
freedom and social justice. A significant part 
of our Judeo-Christian heritage, this joyous 
event is an opportunity for families and friends 
to gather (via Zoom this year) and enjoy food 
and wine in laughter, song, and inspiration 
as we retell the ancient story of the liberation 
of the Israelites from Egypt. This story speaks 
particularly well to us as UUs; it reminds us 
of our continuing struggle and aspiration for 
freedom and social justice in this country and 
for people around the world.

In addition to the serious significance of 
Passover, there’s fun for all ages: the telling of 
a great and ancient story, music and singing, 
games for children, and a celebration of our 
community spirit. Preparation is part of the 
traditional ceremony; you will receive guid-

ance on how to easily set up in your own home 
using items you might already have on hand. 

Everyone participates! You are invited to 
prepare a brief reading, a poem, song, dance, or 
artwork that expresses your own sense of free-
dom and social justice or the joy of spring and 
hope for a good rain year. (Submit your ideas on 
or before March 15.) Sign up on Realm by Sun-
day, March 22. If you are interested in partici-
pating or have questions, contact Nancy Beisser 
at beissers@becmail.net; (805) 563-2360.
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Sunday Worship Services livestream on Zoom and Facebook at 10:00 am 
The office is available by phone and email Sunday mornings and Monday to  Thursday, 9:00 am to 4:00 pm

Deadline for the April issue: Monday, March 22
Email: Kaleidoscope@ussb.org

Sunday services livestream at 10:00 am
Join us on Zoom or Facebook, or use your phone 

to dial in and hear the service live.
To listen to the service on your phone, call 1-669-900-6833 and then enter the Sunday 
services meeting ID: 960 0363 8223#
You may call in starting five minutes before the service begins.
Zoom and Facebook links are sent out in the Friday email, in a special Sunday morning 
email, and are always available on the front page of our website, www.ussb.org.  Contact 
our office at ussb@ussb.org if you'd like to be added to our email list.
Can’t be with us when we're live Sunday morning? We archive every service video on our 
YouTube channel and on our website at www.ussb.org/audio.


